We propose A parAdigm for concurrent n;~tura[ lAnguAge generation. In order to represent grammar rules distributively, we adopt categorial unifi-cAtion grammar (CUG) Where eaclh category owns its functional type. We mlgment typed IAmbda cah:ulus with severM new combim~tors, to m~ke the o:rder of ,~-conversions free :for partial / locM processing. The concurrent calculus is modeled with Ch, emical Abstract Machine. We show An ex-Ample of A JapAnese causative auxiliary verb that requires A drAstic reArrAngement of case dolninAtio:n.
Introduction
PArA[le] a.nd distributed computation is expected to be tlhe too.in streAnn of infbrlnAtion processint. In the conventionAl generation, the rules for compositi(m are given from the outside ~nd those rules control All the behavior of the symbols or the objects, for ~tssembling A hierarchicaJ tree structure. D)r exAmple, Ml the linguistic objects, such a.s words And phrases must be Applied to so-caJled gra,mlm~r rules to form gr;mmlAtica.1 structures or r;~tionaJ semantic represen rations, under A strict controller process. However, this ldnd of formMizAtion obviously contradicts the partiAl / distributed processing that would be required in pa,rAlle] architecture in future,.
In order to represent grammttr rules distributivdy, we adopt cAtegorial grammar, where we can an AttAch local grAmma,r rule to e~ch word and phrase. WhAt we Mm in this paper is to propose A pAra.digm that ena, bles partial / local generation through decompositions And reorganizations of ten tAtive local str u ct ures.
In the following section, we introduce the extended ,\-calculus. Therea.fter we introduce the ChAM model And we reinterpret the mode[ il, terms of natural language processhGs. Then we show the model of membrane interaction model with the example of ,lap~mese causative sentence that requires drastic change of domination of cases. FinMly we will discuss the fllture of the model.
Extended typed A-calculus
CU(] (Categorial U,,ificAtion (l:ra,nma,r) [8] is a,dvantageous, compared to other phrase structure gl:Amlrt~rs, tot pArMlel a:rchitex:~ure, because we can regard categories as htnctional types and we c~m represent grAinlnax rules loca.lly. This means that we do not need externAlly-given grAmmAr rules but those rules reside within each word or each. phrase. In this section, we regard categories a.s polymorphic types And consider the type cAlculus. In later sections we denote categories by I) AG (di retted acyclie grAp h) o { PA'I'R grnln m Ar [5].
A-calcnlus of polylnorphic type
We use greek ]etters, for type sehelnAS. ]!'or tyl)e constants we use or,%.., while for type vAriAbles we use (-hfl,'''-a : n' represents thAI; the object a is of type ~t. If~v AIM fl Are 1;ypes, I, hen e~-~ fl ix a type.
The purpose of' type ilfference is to infer I;he type of Art object fl:om A set of objects whose types are known. We presuppose, tha. :~J (A:</(~))(,\:q.:](:,~))A;,,.f(q(~:+,)). ~ +,,.,'/.t,:.,+(:,:, .V, z) Now, w(+ wilt at)ply our . oti(:>lt,4 a,h.ov,.', to t, he a,ct, u a l [)rol)l (, lU o[ , 4e n Ix'n (', (, <t'~(+ll(', l; a, i; ioII. (yore-= read) Ken-wa Naomi-ni hon-wo yom-u. Kc'n-wa Naomi-hi hon-wo yom-ase-'ru. Ken-wa Naomi-hi hon-wo yom-are-ru. Ken-wa Naomi-hi hon-wo yom-a.se-(r) Example:
Japanese causative sentence
In th.e Japanese language, the causative ~nd the change of voice a.re realized by agglutinations of those auxiliary verbs at the tail of current verbs. These auxiliary verbs as well a.s ordinary verbs can dominate some cases so that these agglutinations may change the whole syntax [9] . Namely the scope of the operation of these auxiliary verbs is not the operated verb but the whole sentence. In order to illustrate these role changes, we show the ~dteruation of the agent of tlhe main verb in Table l with a short tip to Japanese lexicon.
As an example, we will take the sentence:
Kcn-wa Naomi-hi h.on-wo yom-ascru.
(Ken makes Naomi read the book.)
First, we give I)AG's for each lexical items in l)'ig 2. The last DAG in Fig. 2 represents that the verb 'yomu (rex(l)' requires two roles 'the re~der' and 'the object to be rend', and one optional ro]e %he counter-agent' who hears what the reader reads. In that tigure, 'W I =' means that each word is recognized in the general world however a verb 'yomu' in trod uced a special membrane sl as a subworld of W. Each DAG means a polymorphic type of the lexical item. Assume that there is a. parser that constructs partial tree. st:ructures, as recognizing each word from the head sequentially. Then, when the first :fbur words are recognized, they can form a con> plete sentence of (3). (lClo~, NIo, 2, Vlo~) : [ cat 6' ]}
I= {read

(3)
Because all th.e three nouns are adequately coneateuated by 'read.', a sentential representatio:n is m.ade in the subworld of .st. in (3), Oi's a.re the records of unification, thaJ; contain the costs and the original types; they becom.e necessary when they are backtracked, and in that meaning, those bindings are transitive. Now, let us recapitulate what ihas occurred in the membrane, sl. "['here were four lexical items in the set, a:nd they are duly organized to a sentence and sl becomes a singM;on.
. sl = {K:N, N:N, B:N, ,\zyz.rcad(x, y, z) Then, the problematic final word '-aseru (causative)' arrives; its ])AG representation is as in Fig. 3 . The DAG in Pig. 3 requires a sententiaJ lbrm (category ,S') as an argulnent;, and in addition, it subcategorizes an item of category N as an agent of l;he su bsentence. Now, the process becomes ~s in Pig. d. All through the process in Pig. 4, C-and Bcombinators are used repeatedly as well as ordinary type inference (l) and (2). The second men:,brane s2 requires an agent role (the variable x' of 'make). There is a record in 0t that it bit agent, so that the comparison should be marie between 01 and 04 (= O(~r,j) ). llowever, because both of 0t and 04 unifies nominative case and agent role, the costs are. equivalent. In such a. case, linguistic heuristics will solve the problenl. In this cas G the agent of make shouJd be the nominative of the whole sentence, and the co-agent o[' make is (;he datiw~ of tlhe whole sentence, so that K and N are bit by newly a.):rive(I utake, t1 remains bound to rcad, because there is no A-variable of that type iu ?)ta,~e. The process is depicte.d in fig II ~z'.s= I = ',,~,al.<(~Clo~,NIo~,Z) .1 II .~= I: ,o.ake(KI0~, NIo~, .Xy. ','~ad( N, e:, 13) ) [?igur(, 4: Process 
